
HOW TO QÜ3£ BH£ÜBATSSI.
It Is Aa Internal Disease And rte»

quires An Internal Remedy*
The cause' of Rheumatism and kindred

diseases is an excess of uric acid in the
blood. To cure chis torribls disease this
acid must be expelled and the system so

regulated that no more acid will be formed
tn excessive quantities. .Rheumatism is an

internal disease and requins an internal
remedy. Rubbing with Oils and Liniments
will not cure, affords only lemperory relief
at best, causes you to delay the proper
treatment, and allows the malady to get a

firmer hold on you. Liniments may ease

the pain, but they will no more cure Rheu¬
matism than paint will change the ubre
Of rotten wood.
* Science has at last discovered a per¬
fect and complete cure, - which, is called
"Rhetunacide."'. Tested';in-"hundreds of
cases, it lias effected the most marvelous
cores: we believe it wih cure you. RHeu-

j mneide "gets at the.'joints from the in¬
side," sweeps the poisons out of the -sys-

? term, tones up thc stomach, regulates the
liver and'kidneys and makes you well all
over. Rheumacide "strikes the roots of
the disease and removes its. cause." This
splendid remedy is sold by druggists and
dealers generally at 50e. and SI a bottle.
In Tablet form at 23c. and 50c. a package.
Get a bottle to-day. Booklet free if you
write to Bobbitt Chemical Co., Balti¬
more. Md.

i_ " c>
William E. Ingles, writing in Har¬

per's Weekly, says that Melville E.
Stone's* "breakfast is made up of a

soft boiled egg, a bit of toast, a pot of
tea and eight New Y^rk newspapers."
Tbs ostrich mav no longer boast of
bis unrivalled digestion*

Cared Rheumatism.

Nearly everybody is susceptible to a

twinge of^rheumatism. sciatica, tooth¬
ache, headache or neur.ilgia, and it*3
never safe to bo without a good rem¬

edy for an emergency ot this kind.
No matter what kind of pain you

; nave the beneficial effect of Sloan's
Liniment is immediate. You lay it on

lightly-no rubbing whatever and a

pleasant warmth is felt at once. Tho
Liniment penetrates right to the bone
and quickly stops the paln.-
.Mr; Chas. J. Budjong of Anthony,

R. L, Box 125, writes: "For many
. years I was a great sufferer from

rheumatism. My hips would swell to
enormous proportions and my knee
joints would pain me in the most ex¬

cruciating, awful manner imaginable,
í used often' to have to .'all from the
bed into chalí and thence to the Soor,
when I wanted to get from my bed.
I usttd only some six pr eight bottles
of your celebrated Liniment' and was

cured I cheerfully recommend its use
to all rheumatic sufferers. Refer to

rn« if you so desire. All letters an¬

swered."

Thîre may be wemen who are lame
in imagination, hut who ever heard
of one that was crippled in the
tongue.

Cleanses XWSvstem

Ihsitâs'colds'and rkaàaches

Aetem\w(%, a<ft&\Y\% as

To §eV\Vs \>©ncJVc\a\ejjfactâ,always buy Ihe ÔôTUÎvfce*

CALIFORNIA
fm SYRUP Ca»

SOU BYALL LEADING DRtKXHSB
fem sae only, refuiar prtçe 50* per bottie.

Breezy Items.
Blest is the man whose wish and

care is just to be happy anywhere.
Thermen who try. to hice their light

are few while those who seek to shine
in the light of others are many.'

This country has 138 cities with a

population of over 30,000 each.
The camel carries a burden three

times greater than the horse can.

In point of geographical elevation
Madrid is the highest city of Europe.

Self content is only courage under
Brother form, it may also he regarded
as thc primary essence of character.
Sometimes people talk but little be¬

cause they use the time thinking,
and sometimes it is because they
don't think. So. 3-'09.

Jottings of,Newa
In Texas there is a man who carries

on a regular trade in rattlesnakes.
The proportion of gold and salver

in circulation is one to fifteen.
Of the 147,000,000 of Russia's pop¬

ulation 100.000,000 are peasants.
Fifteen cities of the United States

have 300,000 population or over.
China uses a great deal of lead,

principally for lining tea chests.
Some of the mountains of the moon

measure 36,00 feet in height.
The hone of an average whale

weighs- 45 tons.

ROSY AND PLUMP
Coed Health From Right Food.

"R'u. not a new food to me," re¬
marked a Va. man, in speaking of
Grape-Nuts.

"About twelve months ago my wiro
was in very bad health, could not
¡keep anything on her stomach. The
Doctor recommended milk half water,
but lt was not sufficiently nourishing.
"A friend of mine told me one day

io try Grape-Nuts and cream. The
result \ was really marvelous. My
wife soon regained her usual strength
and to-day is as rosy and. plump as
when a girl of sixteen.

"These are plain facts, and nothing
H could say In praise of Grape-Nuts
would exaggerate in the least the
value of this groat food."
Name given by Postum Co., Battle

("¡reek, Mich. Read, "The Road to
Wellvilic," in pkgs. "There's a Rea¬
son."
Ever read the above letter? A new

one appears from time to time. They
tat genuine, true, and foll of haman
interest.

Southern-Agria
Modern Method* Th
Farmer, Fruit Grow

A Catechism on Poultry.
.Let those who raise chickens an¬

swer these questions for themselves:
I.

Why do you raise chickens?
II.

Why don't you have comfortable
roosting placea for your chickens,
and a shed open front-to the south in
which to raise winter chicks?

III.
Have you learned that it is more

profitable to feed hens for eggs-thän
I,for merely fat? /

rv.
Why do you feed corn exclusively,

when a variety of grain and an acre
of rye or alfalfa for green food will
fill your egg basket, eyen in winter?
" V.
Why do you market the bulk of

your eggs in summer at ten to fifteen
cents per dozen when you could with
best pure bred poultry and a little
care sell them fresh in winter at
twenty-five to thirty-five cents?

VI.
Why do you sell your "spring fry¬

ers," from June to August, at ten to
fifteen cents per pound, when you
might sell them in March and April
at thirty to forty cents per pound?

v VII.
Why do you sell your surplus hens

and pullets at twenty-five to forty
cents each, when you could just as

readily sell pure breds at from $1 to
S 2. and get muchmore for very choJ
specimens?

Vin. j
W^iy do you sell your male bi «tu-

ers of past season for twenty-five
cents, when you could sell pure bred
ones for many times that amount?

IX.
Why don't you sell all your mon¬

grels this month, except about a doz¬
en for mothers in spring, and invest
that money .in pure bred stock, or

eggs for.hatching at best season next
spring?

X.
Why don't you act at once, before

price of market poultry declines and
price of pure bred poultry advances?

XI.
When you write to poultry breed¬

ers, why don't you state whether you
want to buy good /utility fowls or the
very best exhibition fowls?

XII.
Do you know that no breed pro¬

duces a very large per cent, quite
well up to the standard in every way,
so why do you expect to secure these
at prices good utility fowls are worth?

XIII.
Do you know it Is much more pleas¬

ure to care for a flock of beauties
than one of monerrels?

xrv.
Why don't you inter 3St your boys

and girls in poultry raising?
XV. .

Why don't you encourage them by
giving them the poultry to care for,
and give them something worth their
care, have them keep strict account
of all expenses and all profits, and
give them a good poultry journal to
read?

XVI.
Don't you know this would he to

them a business education, a profit¬
able* investment, and much more

pleasure than toiling in" fields all day
long In summer's heat?

xvn.
Do you know that encouraging

some individual work for your boys
and girls will help much to keep
them contented on the farm, and
away from the crowded cities?

Is it worth while trying to do this?
-Mrs. J. C. Deaton, in Progressive
Farmer.

i Poultry In the Orchard.
The chickens destroy insect ene¬

mies of fruit; with all of your trap¬
ping the Insects do get past you. Tho
hens may not -get all that remain,
but they and the little chicks will get
many of them. Poultry like fruit,
and chickens in an orchard will eat
the Immature fruit as it falls, and in
doing so kill off the worms that
caused the fruit to fall prematurely.
Just watch a flock of little chicks in
an orchard. They seem to be con¬

stantly chasing Insects, many of them
so small we can scarcely see them;
but we know when a chick catches
one by the chick's self satisfied man¬

ner. That chick has probably saved
several apples, and it is good for the
chick. The poultry destroy the robt
enemies of the trees. Most enemies
of fruit trees pass through, three
stages of life, and one of these is
generally a worm, and many of these
worms burrow in the ground under
the trees.

Just dig up the old sods a little un¬
der a fruit tree, scatter a little grain
there to get the chickens started, and
see how thoroughly and earnestly
the hens will dig. And they do this,
too', without damaging the rootlets,
as you often do by a thorough culti¬
vation. Many a fruit grower fails
to cultivate his orchard as he should,
lest he peel the trunks of the trees,
or unduly cut the roots. Just a few

Snap Shots..
Industry is the parent to success,

and the success belongs to the man i
who wons the industry.
The cost "takes away the taste.- 1

Frenéh.
But for the mistakes made by great *

men, history Would be awfully unin- <

teresting.
It is not a crime to be an egotist. .c

bat it is exceedingly bad taste to let t
others discover it. '

'Some girls are so anxious to make
names for themselves they misspell \
the front and then change the rear 1

one.
Often the man who has the price J

of a good coat in his pocket doesn't
care how shabby the pocket may be 2

her the coat it belongs to.
If the Standard Oil octopus were t

conversationally inclined it would be
interesting to hear it discourse upon i

"Some Statesmen I Have Met." J
Pardon ths pardons, and exericso

some mercy on your own account.
'

»I

ultural Topics.
at Are Helpful to
er and Stockman.

strokes here and there with a pick
jr a strong fork, followed by a scat¬
tering of small seeds, and the hens
«'III do the cultivation just right-
Tennessee Valley Farmer, i

Breed For a Definite Purpose.
The advice to breed to a beef sire

for beef and to a dairy-bred sire fdr
dairy cows, is perfectly right. All
3ver the country: we. read of men ad¬
vocating that mythical animal, the
"dual purpose" cow1, à jáck-of-all-
trades, and never the best at either,
[f a man's interest'is in dairy pro-
iucts, he should keep the breed that
bas been for many generations bred
for dairy production, and avoid all
the beef breeds, for the characteris¬
tics that make an animal the best for
the dairy will always forbid its being
a good beef animal. You may fatten
a dairy-bred steer, and he may gain
In gross weight as fast as the best
beef bred one, but when he is slaugh¬
tered you will find that Instead of
broad loins he will give you a big lot

pf Internal tallow, for there ie where
he has been bred to put his fat, just
as the cow of that breed has been
bred to put her fat into her milk.
Some-lay great stress on the fact that
the 'arf-an'arf animal will bring good
veal calves, but fall to understand
that the veal has been more than
paid for in the loss of dalry producto.
On the other hand, if your interest

Hes in beef, avoid a dairy-bred ani-
uial,~no matter if it is a big Holstein,
for it is not mere size that makes the
beef animal, but the cap. 'tty for
making the most valuable beef ii
broad loins and heavy hind quárters,
both of which the dairy animal must
lack. The dairy type and the beef
type are totally distinct.-Professor
Massey.

Vat For Scalding Hogs.
A very good vat for heating water

for scalding hogs can be made in the
following manner: Take two two by
twelve planks and cut them so they
are six feet on one edge and five feet
two Inches on the other edge. These
form the.sides of the vat i ? the
ends take two pieces two by elve,
each plank three feet long. About
three inches from each end of the two
sides cut a groove across two inches
wide and three-quarters of an inch
deep for the end of the sides to fit.
Holes should be bored at top and
bottom for half-inch bolts across the
ends to hold the sides in position.

The bottom of the vat is made of
sheet iron nailed to the bottom and
on to the vat. The vat should be
long enough to come around both
ends and'fasten at top and, also,
should be wide enough to come up
the sides for two or three inches.

Hog Scalding Vat.

Three irons, one and one-half inches
thick and one inch wide are passed
under the tank and used to support
the bottom. They are shown at AAA.
These should come up at least four
inches at thc side.
A trench eight feet long, twenty

Inches wide, fifteen inches deep,
should be dug and the vat placed over
it The trench should be dug so that
the wind has a straight draught under
the vat. Fill the vat two-thirds full
of water. The scraping bench should
be set against the side of the vat.

Light chains, each about eight feet
long, are used to lower and raise the
hog into the water. These chains
should be fastened at the edge of the
scraping bench and should be placed
abçut two feet six inches apart. By
placing these chains above the vat,
says Prairie Farmer, the hog can be
lowered into the water, and whew
scalded, can be readily removed.

Live Stock Notes.
Ever remember that good feed is

as important as good breeding. It
takes the two for the production of
the best animals.
Men who do not like animals are-

unlikely to make successful" breed¬
ers. They do not get interested
enough in their work or give it suf¬
ficient attention and study.
No matter what kind of females

are used for breeders use pure bred
sires always. A herd can be graded
up quickly by the use of pure, bred
sires if they are good individually.

Pure air and pure water are twe
Inexpensive things, yet are invalua¬
ble to the live stock grower. Mones
cannot be spent to so gocd purpose
for any kind of feed or pasture as it
can be to get pure air and pure water.

Humer and Philosophy.
Mistletoe was never meant for

foolers. Kiss her on the kisser.
Good counsel is better~than a thous-

tnd bands. -German. '

Wemen don't have to swear to
mow how mad they are. There are
>ther ways. *

Eevery friend a man hàa repre-
;ents some side of his composite na¬

irne, so i you want to size him up
ave a roundup.
It's hard for a lazy man to be

;ruthful, for he is happiest when ly-
ng. .

Corruption wins not more than
lonesty.-Shakespeare.
A handful of might is better than

i sackful of right-German.
There has been serious fighting in

;he streets of Nanking, China.
A new broom sweeps clean, but,

das, it stays a new broom such a
ittle while.
Ope cannot take aim at things too

ugfi.~Prench.

When shown positive and
remedy had cured numerous c

amy sensible woman conclude 1

also benefit her if suffering wii
Here are two letters which {

E. Pinkham's Vegetable Comp
Red Banks, Miss.-"Words ai

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable C
suffered from a female disease
tors said was caused by; a flbroic
think there was no help for me.
Compound made me a well won
failed. My friends aro all asking
and I gladly recommend Lydia
pound."-Mrs. Willie Edwards.

Hampstead, Marylar *Bef<
Vegetable Compound ... ./as wea
be on my feet half a day withoi
mo I never would bedwell withe
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
the doctors, and I hope this vail
the hands of many more sufferi
Dandy.
We will pay a handsome re

prove to us that these letters
- or that either of these won;
their testimonials, or that the
their permission, or that the e

rot come to us entirely unsold
What more proof can any <

For 30 years Lydia E. Pinkha
Compound has been the utanda
female ills. No sick woman d
àerself, who will not try this fara
Made exclusively from roots" ai

has thousands of cures to its ere
EK35g*» Mrs. Pinkham invites a

jg^äfly to write her for advi
guided thousands to health fr

Address Mrs. Pinkham

4 V-

Of course, well p
sick people, and especi

That feeling of
guidness, that seems

tiioùgùt aa effort, is
agreeable. It is a si£
should be promptly

Mrs. Annie Vaug
lI cannot fin1 words

Charles Carroll, of Carrollton, th«
last survivor of the signers of the
Declaration of Independence, diec1
Nov. 14, 1832, in Baltimore. He was
95 years old. He signed "Charles
Carroll, of Carrollton,*' to distinguish
himself from another man of the same
name.

DREADFUL DANDRUFF.
Girl's Head Encrusted-Feared Loss
of All Her Hair-Baby Had Milk-
Crust-Missionary's Wife Made

Perfect Cures by Cuticura.
"For several years .my husband was a

missionary in the Southwest. Every one in
' that high nn:i dry atmosphere has more' or
lens trouble with dandruff and my daugh¬
ter^ scalp became «io encrusted with it that
I vron alarmed, for fqar she would lose all
her hair. After, trying various remedies, in
desperation I bought a cake of Cuticura
Soap and a box of Cuticura Ointment.
They left the scalp beautifully clean and
free from dandruff and 1 am happy to say
that thc Cuticura Remedies were a com¬
plete, sr.ccees. 1 have also used successfully
the Cuticura Remedies for so-called 'milk-
crust' on baby's head. Cuticura is a bless¬
ing. Mrs. J. A. Darling, 310 Fifth St.,
Carthage, Ohio, Jan. 20, 1908."
Potter Drug <fc Chem. Corp., Sole Props,

of Cuticura Remedies, Boston, Mass.

Nov. 14, 1S2Ô, James Monroe was
re-elected President. Only one elec¬
toral vote was cast against him.' A
solitary elector from New Hampshire
was thc only one who did not par¬
ticipate in the "era of good feel¬
ings;" he gave his vote to_ Adams.

PATIENT SUFFFRING.

Many Women Think They Are
Doomed to Backache.

lt is not right for women to;be al¬
ways ailing with backache, urinary
y*3*^

" ills, headache and oth-

Cufpiz&hJ fol er symptoms of kid-

K^p^^^^Rfl ney disease-. There is

rAh^-'^''^ a way t0 e"<* these
\\^ ?1 troubloc quickly. Mrs.

Ä^f^l John H. Wright. 606
¥'"?.' Ea3t F,rst st- Mltch-

PklWtveîl',s-' D- says: 1,1
[g¿>\\-y.i~¿JL-t suffered ton years

with kidney complaint
and a doctor told me I would never

gut more than temporary relief. A
dragging pain aid lameness in my
i»ack almost O.'-nhkd me. Dizzy
snells came ard went and the kidney
?. Rretions were Irregular. Doaa'r;
Kidney Pills rid mc of these troubles
and 1 feel better than for y°ars past."

Sold by all dealers. 50c. a box.
Fffster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

reliable proof that a certain'
:ases of female ills, wouldn't
that the same remedy would
th the same trouble ?
nrove the efficiency of Lydia
)ound.
re inadequate to express what
ompound has done for me. I
and weakness which the doc-
l tumor, and I commenced to
Lydia E. Pinkbam's Vegetable
ian after all other means had
r what has helped me so much,
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com¬

pre talcing Lydia E. Pinkbam's
.k and nervous, and could not
i£ suffering. The doctors told
»nt an operation, but Lydia E.
L has done more for me than all
nable medicine may come into
mg women."-Mrs. Joseph H.

¡ward to any person who will
are not genuine and truthful
len were paid in any way for
letters are published without
iriginal letter from each did
icited.
3ne ask ?
m's Vegetable
rd remedy for
oes justice to
ons medicine,
ad herbs, and
dit.
Il sick women
ce. She bas
ee of charge.
, Lynn, Mass.

lek Women
eople don't need a tonic. Bu
¡ally sick women, frequently*d<
weakness, tiredness, or lai
to make every movement c

much more: that -merely dif
pa of dangerous weakness, ,an
treated-with Wine of Cardu
jhan, of Raleigh, -N: C., writes
to express my deep gratitud

Pimp

Cures Through tbe Blood t^fv)
PUTNAM
Color moro goods brighter and factor colors than an

caa dye any srarmotit without ripping apart. Wr;

The United States ranks third ii
the production of barley.

Only One "Bromo Quinine"
That ia Laxative Bromo Quinine. Loot
for the signature oí E. NV. (¿rove. Used th<
World over to Cure a Cold in One Day. 25c

The city of Milwaukee has almos
abolished the use of horses in all mu
nicipal departments.
M rs.Winslow's Soothing Syrup for Children
teet-uing, ooftens tbcgums, reduces inflamma¬
tion.QUojsxvun, cures wind colic. 25c a bottle

Light, heat and oil are the wosl
enemies of the ruber tire.

Tetterine Cures Piles.
"One application of Tottonno cared cu

of a cane of Itching plies 1 had for nv«
years."

Baynard Benton. Waltorboro. S. C.
Tetterine cures Eczema, Tetter, Bins

Worra, Ground. Itch, Itching Piles, In¬
fant's Sore Head, Pimples, Bolls, Bough
Scaly Patches on the Face, Old Itching
Soros, Dandruff, Cankered Scalp, Bun¬
ions, Corns, Chilblains und evory form cl
Skin Disease Tetterine 60c; Tetterine
Soap 25c. Tour druggist, or by mail from
the manufacturer, The Shuptrine Co.
Savannah, Ga.

In a recently-built Italian man-of-
war there are special arrangement:
for a dentist.

9100 Hew-rd, 9100.
The readers of this paper will bepleaeed tc

leam that there is at least one dreaded di»
case that science has been able to cure in ali
its stnges.ar.d that is Catarrh. Hall'sCatarrh
Cure is the only positive cure now known to
the medical fraternity. Catarrh being a con¬
stitutional disease, required a cornu tu tiona!
treatment. Hall's Catarrh Curéis taken inter¬
nally, acting directly upon tiie blood and mt*

coon surfaces of the system, thereby destroy-
inc the foundation ol the disease, and giving
the patient strength by btóü'ing up tbe con¬
stitution and assfgMng sature m doiug itt
work. The proprietors have so much raith
in its curative powers that they offer One
Hundred Dollars for any case that it fails tc
cure. Send for lint of testimonials. Address

F. J. CHEXET & Co., Toledo, 0.
Sold nv Drutrzists. 75c.
Take Hall's family Pills for constipation.

Tor

Sore cur« and pasjtin
Infectad or "exposed." I
Glinds, expels the poison
and Sneep and Cholera lu
La Orippe among naman
bottle; SS end 910 a dozen,
who will fret lt for yo
Special agents wanted.

SPORN MEDICAL CO.

W.LvDOUGLAS

The Esason I Maka and Soil More Men's $3.00
So $3.o0 Shoos ThanAny Other Manufacturer

is because I elve the wearer the benefit of the meet
complete orffsnlzaUon of tifiaed experts and skilled
shoemaiera In the country.
The «election of the leathers for each pert of the shoe,

and «Terr dettll of the musing is. every department, ls
looted after by the best ahoos>ai«rs In the «hoe industry.
If I could show you hov carefully W. L. Dooalae shoes

are made, you would then nader»Urd why they ¿old their
shape, flt better, and wear longer than say other make.

My Method of Tanning (he Soles makes them Mora
Flexible and Longer Wearing ti. arr an y others.

Shoes for Every Member «if thc Family,
Men, Boy«,Women,M Uses anet Chlltlrttn.

For «ale hy shoe dealers ereryw-dere.
PJIHTInM I *f°"e tWnulne without W. L. Douglas
UnU I lull . name and price stamped on bottom.
Fast Color £yalata T/sed Exclusively. Cátalos; malled free.

W. L DOLIOLAS, 167 Spark St., Brockton, Mau.

Nothing New or

Mysterious.
"ASK
YOUR
GRAND¬

MOTHER."
For many generatlona Goose Grease ha* been

recognized aa & wonderful remedial medium
îh treating »nd carine:. Pneumonia. Grippe,
Khenmatism and Neuralgia RICE'S GOUsB
GRBA8E LI Si MENT 1* made from pure goose
grease, with other valuable ourativo Ingre¬
dients added. Try lt.
15o-At »Il Druggists »nd Dd.il o rs-2 5.j.

8003E GREASE COMPMI,0^.0"'

ItfN I M'svNT:

«pi a YOUR PATENT by our new method. De-
V. ff" I I mnnstrnte lt to the leading capitalists and
V/LU f~ruanu f .-vi-tn reri at Madison Square Goroon,
New York. Write NATIONAL PATENT * NOVELTY
EXHIBITION CO., 1023-4-7Real Estate Bldg.. Phlla.,Pa

CLOVER SEED
Absolutely Pare, No Weeds.

Ex. Gov. Hoard of Wisconsin, from 80 acre«
sown to Saber's 20th Century Alfalfa, harvest¬
ed within 24 weeks after seeding $2900.00 tvortt
of magnificent bay, or at the rato of over «¿0.00
per acre. Big seed catalog free; or, send 1 Oe.
m stomps for sample of this Alfalfa, otoo Eil-
Hon Dollar Grass, Oats, Wheat, Barley, etc.,
easily worth 810 of any man's money to get
a start wita. Or, send 14c and we ada a sam¬

pln farra seed novelty nc vcr seen before by you
SAUER SEED CO., Box A. C Lo Crosse, Wis.
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for what your wonderfi
Wine of Cardui did for m
cerely believe it saved my

"I'was sick and worn
unto death. My sister, fin
ded me to take Cardui. I
taken five (.5) bottles-, I ^

strong." Try Cardud. 'Tw

VALUABLE
BOOK FREE

iles, Etching Humors, i
Poison, Eczema, f

B.B.B. (Botanic Blood Balm) is me only Bfooci
the blood and then purifies it-sending »flood of r,

surface, Bones, Joints, and wherever the dteeaee 1
Ulcers, Pimples, Eruptions are healed and cured,
cease, swellings subside. B. B. B. completely cha
condition, giving the skin the rich, red hue of pe
wornt old cases. Try lt. Si. oo per largo bottles
for home cure. SAMPLE FREE by writing BX.

FABELE
y othor dye. One 10c. package colon all Ubers. The
Ito for free booklet-Bow to Dye Bleach and Mix Col

Many a man who gives good ad¬
vice away needs it himself.

H. H. QBKEK'B SOBS, of Atlanta, Ga., axa

the only eucoesaful Droper Specialists in toa
world. Be« their libérai offer in advertise-
ment lo another eolnmn of this paper.
The Gazette News says that there

are 88 licensed lawyers in Asheville.

The Best Laxative-Garfield Tea! Com¬
posed of Herbs, it exerts a beneficial effect
upon the entire system, regulating liver,
kidneys, stomach and howels.

The average life of a dog is from
ten to twelve years.

Itch cured in 30 minute»! by IVooIford'g
Bonitary Lotion. Never fails. At druggist*.

Be sure you are right-then do as

your wife tells you to.
Pile« Cured In ß to 14 Days.

Pazo Ointment ia guaranteed to cure any
oaneoi Itching, Blind, BleedingorProtruding
Piles in 6 to ll days or money refunded. 50c.

On pasture lands in Alaska grass
grows sis feet high.

CUSSES COLDS
and ©RIPP »eRocT."
Relieves the aches and feverishness.

Contains No Acotanlllda

AN UNSURPASSED
REMESY !

Pbo's Cure ia an enorpaased re¬
medy for coucha, cold:, bronchitic
aalhrji, hoaresess ead throat sod
Keif aifectiao*. I: QOCS cSteet ta
list) vest of the trouble and qpnnaDy
restores healahy crarffrjrns. Mother«
can five theil cjularen PSso's Cnn
with perfect eoaniJcoee ia ¡ta curative
powers and fretdoa bom opiates.
Famous for half . century.
At oil dru¡/giste', 25 cts.

t*ink Kye, KpizxMOc
Shipping Fever
£ Gatarrüal Vc

! prcTon tire, DO matter bow horses si
Jquid, giren on th« tongul; acts tm tb»
oas Kerms frQC. the body. Cures Distemper 1» 1
Poultry. Largest soiling 11T« §too lc remedy. C_
beings aud ls a Ano KWraoy rusoady. Mc. «arl tja av
Cut this oat. Keep lc Show to your Amàftr-.

a. free HookJeí,"*rJlateoip«r, Canaca and. COTÍ

i SS^iSñSñ. 605BEW, uro., RSJL

Wo Buy
FURS
Kiiles and
Wool

Feather», Tallow. Riussx. fillan^
GoldenSeaUYeflawRoot).MayAppia»
Wild Ginger, etc We are. stealers;
established in 1656-"Oner half aoeaiaryia
Louiirnie"-cad caa do better fer you dun
agents or coansxnoa nvïcasnts. Rcfcnarae»
any Bank in Louiiviüc. -.Writ» br' wctxry
price Kit anddxpptng »e.p.

R9. Sabed & Sons,
227 E. Market 8L LOUISVILLE, KT.

JOHN WHITE & 68.
LOUISVILLE, KY.
CaTAOLISHEO »SST

£2 Btes1.' market price paid

S.FURS
and HIDES
Wool oe

Commission;

XANTHINE HAIR
'>lîésio?«'7(?ray'*r7a^^ Coter. Ba-
movrs Dandruff and Scurf. Invigorate* aoA
prevents the Hair from fslilnff off. For sate
uv Richmond. Lynchburg. Va., and Balttmorat,
Md.. Drundsts or sent dfrect by
XANTHINE COMPANY. RICHMOND,YA
? 1 per bottle, fa ca plc- »«'tie 36t by «aalL

Circular* Sent on R>x¡uett.

RINTINC SB?
OUTFITS 8&\5
iormAtion write W. A. FOUILCM»
Xa Bart St rout, .-»tl ¡»nt», tia-

HIGHEST CASH
PAID ron

PRICES

9
Write os for prices or soto wbat yt» hara

at once and wo will send you che~x Jar fte
market value. _____

! OLD DOMINION tUDE & FDR CO.;
1540 E. Cray Si- K. ICUMO* KL VA

TYPEWR iTERS Krik?»
Sold, rented, exchanged eTerywbere. BarhlbeavDew»
others equal 'o sew sold nt n saviac of Vf to *9>r**
cent, on nianii.'a^tuser»* priée. Cant» or mOPrbty
payments. Orvrerert by saree irawsnfce ssasasnsv
turora gire. Wrt»ef«r n»ecln»«»ns or wr)Mi«ran4 «ea
prices. TYPEWRITER BAaUCS CO- Km. 5-
Cortlnndt St.. Cor. BrostJwa-r. Krrtw York.

iii medicine
e, for I sin-
Mfe.
-out, almost
ally persua-
tefore I had
ras--well and
ill help you.
: Dlurtrated Hoot, "Kernt- TretOmtai for
O eyrrrptoms cf Female Hitw-xscs cad ztv-
on hasritívhyeicne, diet, medicine, etc,
ree, postpaid. Add.-CST: Ladite Advùory
nocirá Medicino Opî,CbattaryagarTeog,
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Rheumatism, Blood
Bone Pains.
I remedy tbat kills tbe poison in
.ure, rion blond direct to the skin
s l ocated. In this way all Mores,
psflna and aches of Rheumatism
nges the body into cleon, healthy
rfect health. B. B. B. eures th<
.t all Drue Smres with direction.»
OUD BALM CO., Atlanta, On.

SS DYES
y Jye In cold water botter than any other <5ra- "Se»
ors. jtlOÜQOS MUM CO., Oulncr. UUawfaw

WE ship best qualify
Field and Gard©»

Seeds direct to farmers
at the lowest wholesale
prices. We sell Clovers*
Crasses, Seed Oats,Seed
Corn, Cane Seed» Millet»
Cow Peas, Soja Beans,
Peanuts, Seed Potatoes..
Onion Sets,Garden Peas»
Carden Beans, all kinds
Garden,Field and Flower
Seeds, Land Plaster and
Fertilizers. Write us for
prices and samples.
State what you want.

il I
215 SECOND AVE.» N".

NASHVILLE, TENN.
So. 3-'09.

Sive*
Knick
Bolial.

Restores all «welllctr ia »toa»
day» ; efiects a peran>reBxcot
ia jo to f*> dar». Trial treataaaát
riTen free. Nc<hioreanbc£«i«wr
Write Dr. H. H. Qreoa'B SCSBR.

SoKftaBcAi. Ber e Attorfa»fia«-

MIXING MACHINERY,
ANY CAPACITY.

lATlJ^NTAinTUTYWOiOCS
KA3T roi HT, OA.


